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of Public Square.

MLlraTincher,
Graduate of the Clark' School of

v Embalming, has charge

OP THE

UndBilakinl Departm1

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Eobes, Slippers and all kinds
of Funeral Goods.

MR. HENRY PRECHT

WILL ATTEND TO .

Northeast Corner

FUBfJITHBlE

You are invited to inspect the

most compiete stock of
Rocking Chairs,
Fancy Odd Pieces,
Parlor Cabinets,
Chamber Sets,
Sideboards,

Dining Tables and Chairs
We have ever shown

ill NEW

ELEGANT.

THE

ARE
STYLES

A large share of our new goods

are not to be found elsewhere, and
the prices are as low as the lowest

Upholstering
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.and SHOES

Parlor Furniture Made

To order in any style from
medium to first grade.In order to close out WINTER GOODS

before our semi-annu- al stock - taking, we Picture Frames and Moulding

are now offering

EXTRAORDINARY ENTIRE STOCK IS BRAN NEW.

INDUCEMENTS FOLLOW THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE CROWD!

IN LARGE VARIETY.

You are invited to call,

DIRECT TO--

Public Square,

--THEY LEAD

Turner, Jackson & Co.,To
East Side of the

Where you can buy WINTER GUODS, if you need them, at
your OWN FK1UE. We are jnst throogn tailing siock ana nave
many BARGAINS in odds and short lengths that you can boy

Of First - Class Fine
Medium Goods. for a song and we will furnish the "tuner." Sut it is not our

object to advertise winter goods now, but to return our heartfelt
thanks to patrons and friends and the grandest army of custom-
ers that ever bought goods in Mexico ; and to those who have
not been counted in our army we invite you to come forward andSome Heavy Boots enroll y ur names and commence tne grana marcn ior lbvo. vv e
have already bought largely of SPRING FABRICS at prices
that can't be duplicated and you shall have the benefit derived
from early purchases.

We are now receiving bleach and brown Domestics, Ging
hams, White Goods, Apron effects, Edgings, Table Damask and
Napkins, Percales, Zephyr Ginghams, French and American

OrO at Gost
In amis' Sale-N- o

one need go barefooted any more.
This sale is a money-winn- er for you. You
can't afford to miss it. Our loss is your
gain. The goods MUST go.

Satteens, 9 and 10-- 4 Bleach and Brown Sheetings, and a large line
of the best and prettiest CARPETS, in ingrain and Brussels, at
prices that no one can beat and few equal.

Our Shoe stock is complete and our Clothing is marked at
prices to sell on sight.

Keep your eye on this space for the finest and prettiest line
of DRESS GOODS to be seen in Mexico.

Did you begin the New Year right ! Don't resolute, but act.
Resolution is dead ; action is real. Do and do it now. Come
and trade with us in 1893. Bay good goods cheap. Be happy ;
live long ana remember us kindly.

Yours, Anxious to Please,H H I
TURNER, JACKSON & CO.

SHOE
NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

this week to attend the funeral of her
aunt, Mrs.C.E.Mitchell, wife of John
J. Mitchell, who, as President of the
C. & A. railroad,, is well known in
Mexico. Mrs. Mitchell was a loving
wife, a devoted mother and a con- -

eistent Christian, being one of the
most active church workers in the
city of St. Louis. . Her family boing
all grown, her life was devoted to
worthy charities and being a woman
of means she was aula to do a large
amount of good and will be greatly
missed from even as large a city as
the metropolis of Missouri.

We clip the following tribute to
her memory from the St. Louis
Poat-Ditpatc- h:

Caroline Eloise Mitchell, whose
funeral occurred this morning at the
Church, of. the Holy Communion,
was born in Baltimore county, Md.,
May 10, 1825, and removed with
her family to Portland, O., in 1840,
where she resided until Boon after
her marriage with Mr. John J. Mitch-

ell in 1847. ) From that time until
1872 her home was in Alton ; since
then in St. Louis.

Mrs. Mitchell inherited from her
father, John B. Bayless whom in
latter years she strongly resembled
in personal appearance the domi-
nant elements of a character of no
common order. While entirely
womanly in word and action, she
had distinctive mental traits which
the majority of her sex do not pos
sess at least in the same degree
Chief among these, perhaps, was
that most uncommon of all sense- -

common sense. She had a thorough
ly practical way, not only of look
ing at things, but of dealing with
them in every-da- y life. She went
straight to the essential point al
ways ; saying exactly what she
meant and meaning exactly what
she said. Whenever the facts in
the case were presented, her judg
ment was prompt, clear and sound,
and she had the full courage of
firm conviction. Of pretense or in-

sincerity she had none, was
quick to detect them in others and
never deceived thereby.

No one who knew Mrs. Mitchell
intimately could fail to have the
highest respect and regaid for her
Duty was emphatically the key.
note of her life, and in all the rela
tions of , life, as daughter, wife,
mother, friend, she did her duty
faithfully, conscientiously and well
I know of no higher praise than this
for any woman, or any man.

From girlhood Mrs. Mitchell was
an earnest and active member of
the Episcopal church and all the
time and strength she could spare
she gave to that church, and espec
ially to its charitable work. She
was President of the Parish Aid So-

ciety of Holy Communion for
eighteen years, and what she did in
that office those associated with her
best know. Her place will soon le
occupied, but it will be long, veiy
long, - before it is ever filled. But
this was by no moans the only field
of her labors. She
was prominently connected with the
management of the Orphans' Home
at Webster, and only two days be-

fore her . death the Board of Direc-
tors met at her house.

Of her private works of charity and
mercy.systematic and persistent.and
confined to no creed or sect, it is
enough to say that she made them a
part of her religion, never omitted
tor a single day. And I, at least,
certainly cannot forget one good
deed outside the domain of church
and charity. She was mainly in-

strumental in establishment and
maintenance of the Alton Public Li-

brary now, and for many years
past, a most successful institution.

That library is, and ever will be,
a lasting monument to her love of
books and to her desire to cultivate
and stimulate that love in others.
Her portrait hangs upon the wall.but
both will crumble back to dust be-

fore the intellectual forces thus set
in motion 6hall perish from the
earth.

Fortunate in herlife,Mrs.Mitchell
wa3 not less fortunate in the ending
of it.

Then with no fiery throbbing pain.
No cold gradations of decay,

Death broke at once the vital chain,
And freed the soul the nearest way.

St. Louis, Jan. 23. T. D.

Cariosities About Snow.
The pure white luster of snow U

due to the fact that all the ele-

mentary colors of light are blended to-

gether in the radiance that is
thrown off from the surface of the
various crystals . More than a thous-
and distinct and perfect forms of
snow crystals have been enumerated
and figured by the various investi-
gators in that line. One hundred
and fifty-on- e different forms were
once observed by the English scient-
ist, Glashier, who carefully made
engravings on each and printed
them in a paper attached to the re-

port .
of the British Meteorological

Society for the year 1855.

The Coroner's Jury and Its Verdict.
. Following jury held the inquest

over the remains of Augustus Tur-
ner, who was killed by the cars last
Friday afternoon in Audrain county,
near Clark :

: II. C. Cotta, M. Carr, C.F.Wade,
J. P, Palmer, Brack Gentry and
John Sullivan.

J The verdict was : "We, the jury,
find from the evidence that fie de-

ceased, Augustus Turner, was killed
by engine 85, C. & A., 76, going
west, but it was not the result of
any negligence on the part of the
road or its employes."

. .......- f

...... Llie Stock Xarket.
8t. Locis, January 24. Shipper

and butcher steers brought $2.25 and
J4 S), Blockers and feeders 12.50 and
$3.70, cows and heif. rs $1.50 and
$3.fiO, calves $2.60 to $8. balls $1.63 and
$3.25, milkers $28 to $32 per bead, i v

"Hogs The hoir market yesterday
was btronsrer and from lOe to 15c hith
er than Monday. The native hogs sold
for $7.50 and $7.75. Packers hronrht
$7.25 to $7.75. The medium butcher
grades, which were the only kind that
renresenta this crude, brought SV.fiftn
$7.75. Pigs and Debt weigh ta brought
7t.voaju. i us laie arnvau am not

sell very well owing to the bad advices
from Chic o, aod at the close there
was a visible weakness and decline on
the market.

J. A. Potts is in Hot Springs,
Arfcs ' - ..

Doings of the State Law-Make- rs

at the Capitol Some Fun ,
In the House.

Jefferson City, Jan. 24. Your
correspondent got hold of the fol-

lowing that had been sent to the
reading clerk's desk of the House
and considers it worth publishing.
It was written by a member : -

"Chairmin on comitey of -

dr. ser the comitey tew meat at
3 o'clock tew morrow eavning at
rume No. 5."

The above is submitted without
any comments.

The Senate has been moving along
quietly but not so the House. Im-

mediately upon convening yesterday
afternoon the fun commenced. A

desperate effort "was made by the
Republicans to get the Democrats
to commit themselves against the
anti-optio- n bill. . . Tatum, of St.
Louis, a Republican, introduced a
resolution declaring that the general
government was endowed with too

much power and the trend was

toward centralization and that
powers belonging to the states hud
been assumed by the national gov

ernment. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we instruct our

Senators in Congress to use every
means in their power to defeat the
bill.

After a long wrangle and sev-

eral roll calls on amendments to
the resolution the House finally

voted to request Congressmen to go

for the bill.
In the Senate this morning a

spirited discussion on a resolution
favoring the opening of the World's
Fair on Sunday was had and the
resolution was finally defeated.

In the House a similar resolution
was sprung but the morning hour
expired without disposing of the
resolution, finally, but a vote was
had on an amendment which
showed that a majority are in favor
of closing the fair on Sunday.

W.'-H-. Kenyan returned to Mex
ico yesterday.

W. W. Settle is here seeking the
appointment of coal oil inspector
of Mexico. Quid Nunc.'

A HORRIBE EXPLOSION.

Sixteen Persons- - Burned to Death
With Boiling Oil.

On last Saturday, as reported in
the Mexico Ledger, a train on the
Big Four road ran into an oil train
through an open switch at Alton
Junction, 111. The collision only
resulted in one death but the ex
plosion which followed about two
hours afterward was very disas
trous. A large number of sight seers
gathered around the fire from .Alton
and the surrounding country. One
of the oil tanks became so heated
that it exploded throwing oil over
hundreds of people and causing
a great loss of life. At the last re
port there were 16 dead, 30 of which
were not expected to live, and 40
badly burned but likely to recover.
The scene beggars description. The
St. Louis Republic, referring to the
matter to-da- uses the following
head lines.

"How Hell Looks" "Blazing
Bodies Run to and Fro" After the
Explosion"-"- A Spectator's Simile"
"Injured Men, Not Being Found, Lie
Out All Night" "Good Samaritans
at Wann" Sixteen Victims Dead
and Many Others Will Die" A Re
lief Committee at Work."

It Was Great.
Correspondence ot the Ledger.

Beaver Dam, January 22. Owing
to the visibility of an unusual bright
January sky with a cool and bracing
breeze from the southwest.both Bea-

ver Dam and Concord were well rep-

resented at the handsome residence
of John Conner, one mile southeast
of Concord,a few nights ago. By 8 :30
o'clock the large parlors were utilized
to their utmost with the brightest,
bravest and gayest crowd ever seen
in Concord. At 9 o'clock supper was
announced and continued until 11:10
when all were finished and enjoyed
delightful music, social converse,
tete-a-te- te and other festivities. The
supper consisted of a plate of oys-

ters, a bowl of oyster soup, crack
ers, ice cream, cake and other dain
ties. All . spent a happy evening.
That the hostesses, Misses Guy and
Conner, may be amply rewarded for
their kind efiorts in preparing us so
much pleasure and happinesses the
sincere wishes of a

Beaver Dam Writer.
Mule-Foote- d Hogs.

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 22.
As several persons have lately

written, and told about their having
seen mule footed hogs, and it seems
to be in order for every body
who has seen such things to write
and tell about it, I write to say that
in the fall of 1850, on the farm of
Squire Jones, in the south part of
Boone County, Missouri, near Clay- -
ville, I eaw some hoga that did not
part the hoof. Squire Jones said
that some one had brought the stock
in from somewhere in southwest
Missouri. I think he said they
were brought from near Warsaw.
These were the only hogs of the
kind "that I ever heard of until of
late people have heen writing and
telling about them,

The SU fjOtm Chronicle says: It
is projKJsed to so amend the State
constitution that counties can bond
themselves fdt road improvement if
they choose. If all the counties took
advantage of it and did no better
work rith the money than they have
done Wth over $2,000,000 a year
raised by taxation for road purposes
there would be a howl beside which
the protest on the bonds issued in
aid of railroad" wir s wrtirtr.

THE AMOUNTS ASKED FOB BY

THE VARIOUS INSTITUTIONS.

Many Items of Expense to be Con-

sidered by the Appropriations

Committee The Revenue Will

be Sufficient For All

Ordinary De-

mands.

From the Jefferson City Tribune.

Those who care to know what be

comes of the State revenue from year
to year will find that Missouri has a
very large family to provide for, and
that constant care must be exercis-

ed or there will not be enough money
to go around. The usual demands
upon the State revenue fund have
now been made for the ensuing two

years through the proper sources
and are under consideration by the
appropriation committee. The var
ious amounts asked for are as fol

lows :

Public schools S1.S75,

Collecting and assessing revenue SsO.UW

Criminal costs OUO.ttJU

Executive department... IS, 100

Judicial department 318,950

State department 3U,i)K

Treasury department 17,81)0

Auditor's department 27,000

Derailment of education 10.HOD

Railroad and warehouse commissioners 22,0uj
Militia 7.000

Penitentiary 51 ,

Boonville reform school 3,3t
Chillicothe industrial school 14.500

Contingent expenses, state officers 62,000

Expenses courts of appeal 12,500

Public buildings and grounds . 16,uOO

State stationery 10,000

Apprehension of criminals 10.0U0

Books for State library 10,0f0

Fish commission 6.0U)

Board of .agriculture 7,680

Board of health 9.000

Bureau of geology 40, WW

Veterinary surgeons 15, 000

Slaughter of diseased animals 6,000

Labor commissioner's department 10,000

Mine inspectors 5,0110

Factory inspectors ... 4,600

Pay of pensioner 200

Keeping scrap bond books 800

Commissioner of capitol TOO

Fulton insane asylum 64,000

Deaf and dumb institute 105,000

School for blind 63.000

Nevada insane asylum 67,000

St. Joseph insane asylum 40.000

University at Columbia 40,000

School mines and metallurgy 16.000

Kirksvllle normal 26,000

Warrensburg normal '26,000
Cape Girardeau normal 23,000

Lincoln institute 19,000

Pay of general assembly 85,000

Contingent expenses, assembly 35,000

Total I! $3,551,790

In addition to these appropria
tions, there is a deficiency of over

$60,000 that must be met, and it
should be remembered that ordinary
appropriations do not include such
items as $300,000 for new buildings
to the State University, $25,000 as
a reserve found for the State board
of health, to be used in case of an
invasion of Asiatic cholera, support
of the State militia, a new normal
school in southwest Missouri, $40,-00- 0

to encourage the agricultural fairs
of the State and many other items.
All of these demands cannot be met
unless the source of State revenue
is increased, but for ordinary

there will be enough
money.

LATE SEWS ITEMS.

Bishop Phillips Brooks of Boston
is dead.

Lake Erie is frozen over for many
miles from shore.

Thos. J.Bryant of business college
fame died at St. Joseph, Mo.

Treasurer Cronkhite of Warren
county, Indiana, is a defaulter in
the sum of $65,000.

The widow of the noted Confeder-
ate cavalry General, Forrest, died at
her home in Memphis.

Thousand of petitions for Sunday
openiDg of the World's Fair are
pouring in on Congress.

The Kellogs; Powder Works, near
Huntington, W. Va., blew up for
the sixth time in two years.

The electoral vote of five States
failed to reach the Senate on time
and have not been heard from.

The collapse of the Capitol Sav-

ings Bank at Lincoln, Neb., is
complete. It has deposits of $650,- -
000.

A fire at Pittsburg that destroyed
four houses burned two people to
death and seriously injured a family
and four others.

There is no County Treasurer in
Franklin county, Arkansas, and no
candidate for the office bond toe
large and salary too small.

The Texas House of Representa-
tives instructed Coke and Mills
to vote for the anti-optio- n bill, but
the Senate told them to vote as they
pleased.

The Portland, Monterey and
Gulf Railroad is a new enter-
prise that will be built from Port-
land, Tex., to Monterey, Mexico,
250 miles.

When inaugurated Mr. Cleveland
will enjoy and distinction of being
the first President in history to be
both President and vice-Preside- nt at
the same time.

Considerable significance is at-

tached to the sudden calling of Sen-
ator Vest to New York. It is believ-
ed that he has been summoned by
Mr. Cleveland.

Mary Colvin.the pretty and young
girl horse-thie- f of Kansas, was par
doned from jail at Fort Scott Satur-dayan- d

celebrated her release by
stealing a team and carriage from a
livery stable.

The fire at Elevator C of the
uaroaueiei r,ievaior ana gram uom-- t

J i J V filil." 't'
the visible supply of wheat in the
United States and less than one-thi- rd

of the total amount stored in

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26.

There is one thing which the mod-

istes can urge in favor of the crino-

line, and that is that it makes the
men keep their distance.

Long Island City has three may-

ors and two sets of minor city offi

cials. The Topeka(Kas-- ) circus may
now go into winter quarters.

The business men's meeting Fri-

day night should be attended by
every citizen of this city who has its
welfare and prosperity at heart.

An Italian savant has invented a
machine that will wing a thought,
He should now turn his attention
to a machine that will wing the
consequences.

Mb. Daniel. Lamont appears to
be another of the gentlemen who

will have to do some lively sprinting
if they mean to escape being run
down by a cabinet office.

If some genius would come along
and perfect a device whereby ice

could be burned as fuel and coal

used to keep refrigerators cool, how

much better off the world would

be.
If transatlantic liners are going

to go on breaking their shafU in
midocean passengers will presently
insist on having an extra shaft taken
aboard and publicly displayed at
each shipping place.

The Mexico colored people claim
that they are opposed to any law
enforcing the railroads to provide a
separate coach for them as they do
not object to riding in the same car
with their white brothers.

The office-seeker- s, having worried
Gov. Altgeld into a spell of sickness,
should proceed hereafter with more
caution. The longer they Keep the
governor indisposed the longer some
of them may have to wait for jobs.

An English journal vouchsafes
the interesting information that "la
dies at the theater in America take
off their hats and use them as fans."
Go to an English writer if you
want the exact truth of anything in
this country.

Every citizen of Mexico who is
interested in the success of the
Business Men's Association should
be at the City Hall Friday night.
The constitution and by-la- will
then be adopted and other business
of importance will come before the
meeting.

Sedalia is after an appropriation
of $15,000 for the establishing of a
state fair association at that place.
The appropriation is all right but
Mexico is the place for the state fair
and our people must wake up and be
stir themselves unless they want
this prize to go elsewhere.

The Ledger and its patrons are
greatly annoyed by the constant
stealing of papers from yards and door
steps. This thievery must be stop
ped. We will pay $10 reward for
the arrest and conviction of anyone
stealing the Evening Ledger from
the yard or door step of a subscriber.

A Missouri newspaper man re-

siding near the Arkansas line thinks
it cold blooded to prepare biograph-
ies and plates of a prominent man
before he dies. Up in this part of
the state a newspaper man who
don't keep an electrotype and biog-

raphy of a great man ready for use
is considered a chump.

C. T. Quisenberry, whose death
is chronicled in this issue . of the
Ledger, lived in Audrain county
for some years where he had a host
of warm friends. He was an en-

terprising- citizen and an honest
man. He met with several rever-

ses in life but in a manly way faced
every hardship. , The people of
Audrain county extend their sym-

pathy to the bereaved family.

Turner, Jackson & Co.
In this issue of the Ledger will

be found a change in the advertise-
ment of the above firm. This firm
is one of the most painstaking with
its customers that we know of any-

where. The members of the firm
are live, active business men and
watch the markets for the best and
most desirable goods, and buying for
cash they can give their customers
bargains. During 1893 they will
attempt to double their business and
are arranging to carry an increased
stdck of goods in every department.
Their carpet stock is especially
worthy of notice, their new designs
being the very latest manufactured.
The men's and ladies' shoes and also
dress goods and trimming depart-
ments should be visited before you
buy. -

J. W. Woolridge returned to la-co- n

yesterday. Mr. Woolridge,
who is one of the gentlemen who
purchased the Dobyns & Gibbs
stock of drugs, is one of the best
business men in North Missouri.
He is a reliable and clever gentle-
man and the Ledger is pleased to
welcome Messrs. Woolridge and A.
K. Mc Arthur, the new firm, to Mex-
ico the best town in Missouri,
These gentlemen will take posses-
sion about February 1. .

"

George Morris, Jr. , will likely open
his new jewelry store the last of this
week or the first of next.; He has just
returned from Chicago, where he pur-
chased a full and complete opening
stock of new goods, selecting the lat-
est Btyles and the very best quality.

The books of L. Cv Gove & CoV

are in the hands of C. Guthrie; at
the Sheriff's office, for collection of
accounts due the firm.

.Ibkmeaf .

This enterprising breed;,,."
ISI 1 41-- ' ' -

uouuiem, me property $Cormick Live Stock Cotf,Z.l;
located at Bowling Greea I1

conducted under the aM V
ment of W. P.
1893 catalogue of this fe .'S I

cates, by the character 'Sl
of the trotting stoot V
therein, that a careful
been kept upon' the needs tv -

mandsof the public, and
farm has kept pace with the oJj
march of events. Tbe premQ
lion of this farm is Electa jp '

a young r.iecuoneer stallion 8) '

breeding, speed and fodivaJ'
should become a ?aluaM .J7
potent sire. Electant ha
shown a 2:30 gait. ThigO
stallion was selected for tw, )
UIKIIl lilH 11 tin DrHAliinir l I' "6 nato'
lent individuality and
direct from the Palo Alto Stoclp
for this establishment xnl
was foaled in 1890. Two otherJl
bred stalnons stand stable coa

ious to Juectant. These

Grampian 9131, son of that

lent Wilke3 sire, Gambeti m
2 :22 , and Aytoun 2:29 .Dl
Miss Cleveland 2 :25; g J
years,) by King Reae. Three

. .! 11 1 ..j It S

aicuy-ore- a siainons, indeed! i
brood mares on this farm are J
select lot. For further breeSJ
stallions see advertisement ki
aaiiy ana weeaiy ieorer,

W. ii. Huston Waste Km
When V. II. Huston, the

ter of the combination tool

left Mexico for Litchfield, EL,
I f , .

ills muniy u resiue, H teems

household goods were ot
for a debt which he left

A warrant was issued tor Hi

arrest and Constable Bantoi

to Litchfield after him, but fe

ventor refused to come wife

requisition. Bunton retaraed

out his man and immediatflj

to Jefferson City for the neaq
papers. The Constable wfllfl

Litchfield ht after EcJ
ueorge Johnson holds a da
mortgage on Huston'i good;

160. :;-

Joe Boyd is getting reidy fci

a fine lot of cattle. '

PUBLIC SALS

Wednesday, February I

Having: sold my farm, I wfflij
public sale, all of the following i!
ed property on said premiss,!
east of Mexico, on ednetdtr.fc
ary 15, 1893: )

TwpIvh htA nfjinrnp mtnA m' X
which' are u iSTowiiiJT4
old browu saddle and h&r&tak
works anywhere sod out etttt
running walkers in thecoautyiltt
mare, 6 years old, that auto it
eaaaier aua well ored. beUf tsf
to registry In National toddli
Kegister: one bay saddle nunln
old, and in foal to Morris' Bb&k j

rel, is a fine saddler and drtaciu
mare, years oiu. sirea oy rmn
first dam by Missouri Clay.
elegant filly both in broediBtw
dividuality and is safe hi fust hi
ert Bysdyk, 2:13 4; one trM
mare, 8 years old, a One anvrr.ii
year-ol- d horse si. ed by Tmsarei
yearling colt by Miller'i Moul
some good work stock. -

Fifteen good
ninety daye; five head of "

and all brt-- to Htaortbora betj
head of hogs, as follows: OGM

ougbbred Poland China botr.wi
and eight pigs, five noa brood
heavy with uiir: eicht ilts.wT
from 140 to 200 pounds each,bi
to a thoroughbred boar; twfU
head of sttx-- hogs. ' ' I
"All mv farminir iniDlemnti(w t

ing of one new "big four" kw,
mower, only used few dJ
new two-hor- se rake, pio'W.ii
two hav frames, dunin bMtfel
one toiumbns Buggy Uomptsj".
nearly good, as n w; also ou roe
one tw-hor- se farm wnpon,
bie set leather wagon barsw
ble set chaiu harness one sat

buvgy harness and numm
an -

TfcRMS op Balk All annual
under, cash; over that amoanu
of eight months at 8 per cent. W.

will be given on bankable now
Dale begins promptly at i

v. w. miJ. T. Johnson, Auctioneer.

Truitaa'i Bala.

Whereas. Richard 8- - McKIar
Annie L. MoKinneV. hfswife. 1

certain deed of trust dated K

21. 1887. and recorded in the BMP

otHce of Audrain County, Mi- -

hook iSo.3, page 355, eon vjw
H. Kennan, as trustee, tbe h
described real estate situated'
drain County, Missouri, to--
at the not l h wee t corner rf V'
(2) of John A. Pearson's ASi
theatyofMexiro,MasswrUr
east sixty (00 feet for a bar

thence run due south one esnam
fourteen feet (114) to ally, d,sixty (60) feet; thence north ew

dred and fourteen (114) fe

being a part of block two(2))
A. Pnannn'i AAAltian ta Meli'
sourl,whichsaid oonveyB0w'
in trust to secure the pameal-tal- n

promissory notes id iW

now due and unpaid;
at the request ol the leg
aald notes and under the pr
said deed of trust, the asBJ
will, on
Saturday, the 11th day ofFji '

at the east front door of tl":
Hnnu In Hi. Clti ni MaTtfO.pl

County aforesaid, between"
nine o'clock in tbe foreueoa
o'clock in the afternoon a
sell the above described rfM j

Dublic vendue to the blgl'
for cash, to pay off said Dofea f

andct.. W.H.KE

i sY i

aieigaes's Xotics of Allwraw t

The creditors of C. fL Wf",
hereby notified that J,
said Luckie, will, at mj f
cigar store in the Kiogo B
lag. in the City ot Mexi
day of February, 193, at J
m. of that dav begin U Wff'., (

and allow claims against f" ,
and will continue uutU
of that day and besides l"",
ceasive days at the same p
tween me same noun. w

TV. .T. , " 4W
4-- tr

aiaigaes'l UeV
l . I .rt rente

tors of B. Hobn that on M

23d day of January, 1893,"
tbereafte- - as counsel ca
will apply to the Andrai
souri) Circuit Court for J
from my trust as if' IJt-- 'Uohn. P.

7--td AarffB

This Peddler Was Knocked Out
BY THE LOW PRICES AT THE .

"TEMPLE OP ECOnOZLrST"
: on .

EMBROIDERY, TABLE LINENS,
LAOES, STATIONERY, NOTIONS.

"TEMPLE ST1 ECOUOlvr-v- - "

and

HOUSE,

' W ENT AWAY WITH A GIRL.

Samnel Feltenberger Comes to St
Louis In Search of His W ife.

From the St. Louis

Samuel Feltenberger of Mexico,
Mo., called at the Four Courts to-

day and asked the police to assist
him in finding his wife, Lucy, who
left her home in Mexico, he said,
about three weeks ago. She was
accompanied, he stated, by a young
woman named Eathey Darnel. Mrs.
Feltenberger is 29 years old. Fel
tenberger stated that the two young
women had stopped at 1800 Olive
street for a week after they had
come to St. Louis and then went to
stop at a house on Pine street, be
tween Fourteenth, and Fifteenth
streets. Mrs. Feltenberger is de
scribed as of fair complexion, blue
eyes, weighs about 130 pounds, is
5 feet 5 or 6 inches tall and has
three teeth out of the front of her
mouth. She may have false teeth
in place of the missing ones now,
Feltenberger states. Feltenberger
is stopping at 821 Market street
with Mrs. L. McCarthy, who lives
on the third floor. .

' In Bad Lack.
T. M. Long, of High Hill, was in

Mexico to-da- y and says his luck is
the hardest he ever heard of any
one having. He was on hisway to
Higbee to see his mother-in-la-

who is very sick, yesterday his
son, Claude, broke his arm while
coming from the funeral of A. S.
Morris ; to-da- y he received word that
his brother James, of St. Louis, was
quite sick; also that Mr. Teason, a
cousin, of Kansas City, was hardly
expected to live. : Here at Mexico
he met the corpse of Mrs. Laura
Tate, a dear friend of his, who died
in Centralia and was being taken to
Mt. Pleasant, Montgomery county,
for burial.

An Attempt with a Razor.
Westzville.Mo., January 21.- -

A man who gave his name as Edward
Crowley, and hailing from Mexico,
Mo., was found about a mile west
of here to-da- y,' near the Wabash
Railroad, in a dying condtiton. On
examination it was found that he
was bleeding from three ghastly
wounds, two in the throat y and one
in the wrist. A wound in the heck
had almost severed the. windpipe
It was evidently a case of attempted
suicide, as a bloody razor was found
near him. The half-conscio- us man
was removed to town and his wounds
dressed by Dr. H. A. Talley. . HeJ
was placed on board the east-boun-d

train this evening and taken to St.
Charles, where he will be placed in
the County Asylum. . . t

Cw Wanted.; ;A

-- 1 want to buy or lease a cow with
calf from four to six weeks old.
dwli; Habey Plcxkktt,

Coatsworth's Lumber Yard.

East Sido IuTDli Sctuare.

ELECTAITT,
Sired by. Electioneer 125, sire of Sunol. 2:08 4, and 127 others in the 2:30 list.First dam Mano (dam of Monaco, three-year-o- ld record 2:19

by Piedmont 2:17 4.

Second dam Mamie, dam of Memento, 2:28 2: Hyperian, 2:21 1 2 bv' Hambletonian, Jr.Oja.e XX-uLrxdTe- d. Dollars Season
GRAMPIAN 9131,

BTT UAliBETTA "WTtKEg, 2:2.First dam Nautura by Nutwood, 2:18 S--

Second dam Nora Lee, 2:29 2, (dam of Sylvan, 2:27 1-- 4 ) by Wood-
ford Mambrino, 2:21 1-- 2.

Third dam Young Portia dam of Voltaire. 2:20 nd grandam offive by Mambrino Chief 1 1 .50 Eollaxs to I2a.s-u.x-e

AYTOUN 14083,2:29,
(8Ire of Miss Cleveland, 2:2? 3-- 4 at 3 years old.)

Six.4 "by SCrtTO- - EiTE, 127S. '

First dam Ozella (dam of Aytoun 2:29 1--4, andEtollle. 2:28 1- -4 1 bvwKyrhw,wn of Volunteer 65.becond dam Kate by Edwin Forrest 49.
-

25 Dollais to Insvixe.

THE DURESS EXTEUTA1XJIEXT.

An Unique And Successful Presenta-
tion by The King's Daughters.

Saturday afternoon and Saturday
evening the King's Daughters enter-
tained at the cozy home of Mr.E. S.
Frost. It was a Charles Dickens
party and one of the most delight-lu- l

ever presented in Mexico.
Many of Dickens' best known fem-

inine characters were there in their
native loveliness. Mrs. Robinson,
as Betsy Trotwood, in spite of her
anxiety to keep the boys and don-kie- s

from her grass plot, added
much to the enjoyment of the even-

ing; Mrs. M.L.Jones,as Peggoty,on
account of Barkis being a "little
near" was obliged to spend her
time knitting him a pair of "gal-
luses;" Mrs. J. F. Griffee imper-
sonated the childish simple Dora,
while Mrs. Etna Williams as Mrs.
Gummidge, looked forlorn in her
widow's weeds and cap; Mrs. J.W.
Mason representing Mrs. Micawber,
was there with the twins "waiting
for something to turn up.1' Miss
Belle Morris looked charming as the
weak womanly Mrs. Quilp while
Mrs. Bardell, in the person of Miss
Minnie Frost, shed no tears over
the Fickle Pickwick. Miss Mollie
Nichols acted the part of the gen-

teel Mrs. Boffin ; Miss Minnie Bas-ket- t,

in a bridal dress made some
forty years ago,lDoked as though she
had just stepped' out of an illustrat-
ed copy of "Our Mutual Friend."
During the evening the guests were
invited into the "Old Curiosity
Shop," over which Mrs. E.S. Frost,
as the famous Mrs. Jarley, presided,
assisted by little! Nell, and with the
pomp of a dime museum manager
gave an exhibition of her renowned
Wax Works. Here we found
the bald neaded Mr. Pickwick,
the hopeful Mr. Micawber, the
sad faced David Copperfield, Silas
Wegg "with a peg leg" and other of
Dickens' famous characters.

The Mexico Band paid its re-

spects to the entertainment and
greatly enhanced the joy of the
occasion by rendering three delight-
ful selections.

An interesting foreign exhibit at
the World's fair will be a model of
the Island of St. Thomas, Danish
West Indies. It is about 8 feet by
4, built to a scale of six inches to the
mile, painted in natural colors,
showing the roads, country bouses,
ships and steamers in the harbor
and the pretty town of Charlotte
Amalia, with us two old legendary
towers of Blackboard and Bluebeard.
It will be set into a table enameled
in black, edged with gold, with terra
cotta paintings ol various spots of
interest on the inland, " the whole
being covered with plate glass. f

Robert Ilisey ; is in Texas on a
visit. -

" ! " "
,

v vuiij BWJvA HUUTcBS

McCormick Live Stock Co.
tt-e-- d w. Bowling Green, Missouri.

SHERIFF'S SALE !

By virtue and authority of four order ot sale In .
from theofflceof the Clerk of the Orculrt Court ot 9 uty JS iZsourL In the can of th. u n Mfa- -

fl.m;i,onDa?had.y,doM
Issued from the offi r tu.n, w , J'188S'Mdu, 0er three

nthe,reof
Co. and the llDry iZiofifls, against L. G Gove et al, defendant., thTithd ' PliDU

I will sell at publie auction at the nlri houS 1"'Hrd' ,nMexico, Audrain County. Missouri, on c?

Tuesday, the 6th Day of February 1893
"o ofVto pay the

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Hosiery
Cloaks,Pi1misMngrGoods,store fixtures, &call of which are new and saleable goods.

'

J. N. Stephens,
1

aixoi-jc-r or Audraux County.
- :' t


